Although we make every effort to prevent errors from being published, we regret that they do occur and apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. We have changed the instructions for the decreasing section of the Wrap.

In the 3rd column of the pattern, after the **Note**: Piece should measure about 30” [76 cm] from cast on.

Now dec in St st section, keeping Border Panel pattern correct as follows:

- **Next Row**: Work next row of Border Panel to M, sl M, k1, k2tog, yo, k2tog, knit to end.
- **Next Row**: Purl to 2 sts before M, k2, sl M, work next row of Border Panel to end.

*(The next 2 rows have been omitted from the pattern)*

Continue to dec in St st section on every right side row as set until 3 sts rem, ending after a wrong side row.

We apologize for any inconvenience. Patterns are corrected from December, 2015.